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The object of this work is the isobaric vapour- liquid equilibrium (at 101 ·32 kPa) and the li
quid-liquid equilibrium (at 30 and 50°C) in the ternary tetrahydrofuran-n-hexane- water system. 
Further, the isobaric vapour-liquid equilibrium (at 101·32 kPa) in the binary tetrahydrofuran-n
-hexane and tetrahydrofuran-water systems has been established. The experimental data obtained 
have been fitted to the Redlich-Kister equation . The constants of the correlation relation de
termined from the data on the vapour-liquid equilibria have been proved to provide an adequate 
description of the liquid-liquid equilibrium. 

This work continues our foregoing study of phase equilibria in aqueous solutions 1,2 

Experimental data on the vapour-liquid equilibrium (mos9Y isothermal) in the 
tetrahydrofuran (THF)-H20 system were published by a number of authors l

-
6

. 

In the open literature there exist the only isobaric data (at 24·82 kPa) on the system 
THF-n-hexane (HX) published by Biros and coworkers 7. The binary system 
HX-H2 0 is noted for a very low mutual solubility of components and the available 
data on the liquid-liquid equilibrium show a considerable scatterings. For the 
ternary THF-HX-H20 system no experimental data have been found in the open 
literature. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Pure substances. Tetrahydrofuran (Laborchemie, Apolda) has been shaken with calcinated 
FeS04 and left at rest for 48 hours. Then it has been rectified with sodium on a packed column 
(40 theoretical plates). Before using it has always been dried up with LiAIH4 and distilled over 
in vacuum. In such a way prepared THF has contained at most 0·01 mass % H 2 0 and had the 
following physical constants: d (20°C) 0·88732 g/cm3 (ref.4 0·8882), nll 1·4050 (ref. 6 1'4048), 
n.b.p. 65'95°C (ref.9 65·965°C). The Antoine constants have been taken over from reCI (A = 

= 6'99589, B = 1202'7, C = 226'3) and the critical constants from ref. lO
• 

Part LXXXIX in the series Liquid-Vapor Equilibrium; Part LXXXVIII: This Journal 44, 
3627 (1979). 
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n-Hexane has been synthetized by the reaction of n-propyl bromide with sodium. The product 
has been subjected to rectification on a packed column (40 theoretical plates) . In this way pre
pared n-hexane has had the following physical constants: d (20°C) 0·6594 (rer. l1 0'65945), 1150 

1·3749 (ref. I 2 1'3750), n.b.p. 68'68°C (ref. 12 68·67). Its Antoine constants have been taken over 
from rer. 1 

3 (A = 6'88555, B = 1175'817, C = 224'867) and critical constants from rer. 1 o. 

Water used has been redistilled with specific conductivity 5 . 10 - 6 n - t cm -I. Its Antoine 
constants have been taken over from ref. 14 (A = 7'96681, B = 1668'2, C = 228) and critical 
constants from ref.! o. 

Vapour-liquid equilibriulII. The measurement of vapour- liquid equilibrium has been carried 
out by a dynamic method at constant pressure similarly as it is described in detail in rer. 1 

• The 
boiling temperature has been measured by a digital thermometer (Hewlett-Packard 2801 Quartz 
Thermometer) with an accuracy of ± 0'05 K. The constant pressure of 101'32 kPa has been 
maintained by letting in nitrogen from pressure cylinder via manostat and compensating reser
voir (0'2 m3

). The pressure has been checked by measuring boiling point of water in an ebullio
meter connected parallel which has been separated from the system by a freezing trap. 

Liquid-liquid equilibrium . The method of analyzing the conjugate phases has been used to de
termine the liquid-liquid phase equilibrium. First the heterogeneous mixture has been stirred 
for two hours in a thermostated cell (30 cm3

) by a magnetic stirrer and then left 1- 2 hours at rest. 
With respect to the fact that the region of limited miscibility extends on the hexane-rich side with 
decreasing temperature (i.e. the equilibrium phases existing at 30 and 50°C become turbid on coo
ling) we have proceeded in thc following way: The equilibrium phase has been transferred by a heat
ed syringe into a weighed flask and then weighed and homogenized by adding a known amount 
of THF. So obtained mixture has been analyzed and the composition of the sample taken has 
been determined from the result of the analysis. 

Analysis of equilibrium phases. The concentration of components in equilibrium phases of binary 
systems has been determined by means of density which has been determined at 20°C in 10 cm3-

pycnometers . Weighing has been carried out by an analytical balance WA 31 with an accuracy 
of ± 1 . 10 - 4 g. The concentration dependence of density has been expressed in terms of the 
Redlich-Kister expansion d !I'd? + (I - 11') d~ + 1\"(1 - 11') [A + B(2w - I»). where II' is the 
mass fraction of component 1, dP the density of pure i-th component and A and B are the para
meters evaluated by the least-squares method. The THF(1)-HX(2) system: Au = -7,2122 . 
. 10- 2

, Bl2 = -4'924.10- 3
; the THF(I)-H 2 0(3) system: A!3 = 8'3758.10- 2

, BI3 = 

= - 6'675.10- 3
. To determine the concentration of components in the ternary system the 

density and the determination of water content by the Fischer method (with an automatic titrator 
DSTl) have been used . The calculation of composition in the ternary system has been carried out 
numerically by the Newton method, the determined water content and density being utilized. To 
express the concentration dependence of density on composition in the ternary mixture we have 
used the relation 

3 3 3 

d = L Wid? + I I wiwj[A;j + Bij(wi - w j)] + W!WZ IV 3(Eo + E 1w1)· 
;=1 i=1 j>i 

On the basis of the density data in the ternary mixture, the parameters A23 = -0'30426, BZ3 = 

= 0 '0170, Eo = -0'1064, El = 0·2752 have been evaluated. The remaining parameters have 
been taken over from the concentration dependence in the binary systems. 
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RESULTS 

The results of the experimental determination of isobaric vapour- liquid equilibrium 
(at 101·32 kPa) in the binary systems are given in Table I (THF- HX and THF-H 20). 
The experimental data on equilibrium in the ternary THF-HX- H 20 system are 
presented in Table II (vapour-liquid equilibrium) and in Table III (liquid-liquid 
equilibrium at 30 and SO°C). 

Correlatiol1 of Equilibrium Data 

The phase vapour-liquid equilibrium have been described in terms of the concentra
tion dependence of activity coefficients calculated from the relation 

(I) 

where e; is the correction for the real behaviour of the vapour phase. To represent 
the concentration dependence of activity coefficients, the Redlich-Kister equation 16 

for the dimensionless excess Gibbs energy (Q = GE/RT) has been applied in the form 

3 3 

Q = (1/2) L: L: x;xj[bij + c;lx; - Xj) + dij(Xi - Xj)2 + eij(x; - XJ3 + ... ] + 
;=1 j=1 

where it holds 

bij = bj;, dij = djj, ••. , Cij = -Cji' eij = -eji' ... , b;i = bjj = 0, 

Cii = Cjj = 0, .... 

The ternary term has been considered only in the form 

(This relation is identical with the traditionally used rule - see e.g. ref. 16
,19.) 

For the activity coefficient of the k-th component, it follows the relation 

3 

In Yk = L: X;{[bki + ck ;(2xk - x;) + dk;(Xk - x;) (3Xk - Xi) + 
;=1 

+ elJxk - X;)2 (4Xk - x;)] + ... 
3 

- (1/2) L: xj[bij + cij(3x; - Xj) + dij(x i - Xj) (Sx; - Xj) + 
j=1 

+ eij(x; - Xj? (7Xi - Xj) + ... ]} + (..1 In Ykh23 , 
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TABLE I 

Vapour-Liquid Equilibrium at 101 ·32 kPa 

Tetrahydrofuran(1)-n-hexane(2) 

h J 2 = 0'500 c l 2 = 0' 107a 

0·073 0'108 67·21 - 0,001 0·3522 

0·094 0·135 66·84 - 0'002 0 '3350 

0·119 0 ' 172 66·37 0·001 0·3456 

0·152 0·2 12 65 ·87 0·000 0·3264 

0·173 0·236 65'57 0·001 0 '3187 

0·229 0'292 64·97 - 0'005 0·2501 

0·275 0·341 64-44 -0,001 0·2384 

0'352 0'408 63·87 -0,005 0' 1661 

0-439 0·480 63 ·36 -0,004 0·0975 

0 '528 0·546 63·07 -0,005 0·0043 

0'593 0'595 63·02 -0·004 -0,0631 

0·731 0'700 63·24 0·000 - 0,2197 

0·782 0·734 63-49 0·000 - 0,2821 

0·842 0·798 63-87 - 0,001 - 0,3714 

0·894 0·854 64-20 0·000 - 0-4401 

0·923 0·888 64·62 0·000 - 0 '4878 

0·945 0·917 64·93 0·000 -0,5218 

0·966 0·944 65·29 - 0,001 - 0 '5753 

Tetrahydrofuran(1)-water(3) 

b13 = 2·1701 c13 = -0'2524 d13 = 0·3291 e 13 = -0'2145a 

0'327 0'768 64-41 0·009 0 '5358 

0·438 0'766 64·31 -0,005 0·0510 

0 '516 0'774 64·27 - 0,009 -0,2193 

0'730 0·792 63-69 -0·034 -1,051 1 

0'792 0·809 63·6 - 0,030 -1,2873 

0·845 0·832 63 ·62 - 0,020 -1 ,4868 

0·926 0·885 64·02 - 0,005 -1·8699 

0·968 0·946 64·84 - 0,010 -1 ,9445 

a Constants of the Redlich-Kister equation (2) . 
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where 

(6) 

To represent the real behaviour of the vapour phase, the virial eq ualion of state 
with the second virial coefficient has been used and ek takes in this case the form 

N 

ek = exp {[(2 I YkBkj - B) P - BkkP~]JRT} , (7) 
j = l 

where Bkk is the second virial coefficient of the pure k-th component , Bkj is the cross 
virial coefficient which is approximated by the relation Bkj = (Bkk + Bjj )J2 and 

3 3 

B = I I YiyjBij is the virial coefficient of mixture. The second virial coefficient 
j = l i = l 

TABLE II 

Vapour- Liquid Equilibrium in the Tetrahydrofuran(I)- n-Hexane(2)- Water(3) System at 
101-32 kPa 

- ~----,---,---. ---

t, OC xI Xz x3 YI Yz Y3 

62·25 0·8146 0·1579 0·0275 0·7278 0-2008 0-0714 
62-96 0·8500 0·1394 0-0107 0-7687 0-1 826 0-0488 

63·09 0·8910 0-0563 0·0529 0-8106 0-0912 0·0982 
62·79 0·8765 0-0455 0·0780 0-7918 0-0808 0-1274 
62-02 0-8442 0·0827 0-0731 0·7437 0-1294 0-1269 
62-54 0·8657 0·0822 0-0520 0·7717 0-1252 0-1031 
62-04 0·7662 0·0362 0·1976 0-7190 0-0882 0-1928 
61·8 0·8072 0-0609 0·1319 0-7247 0-1097 0-1655 

62-02 0-6849 0-3054 0-0097 0-6345 0·3230 0-0425 

62-44 0-5731 0-4234 0-0035 0-5624 0-4105 0-0271 
62-18 0-6710 0·3214 0-0076 0·6302 0-3345 0-0353 

62·5 0·5534 0-4436 0·0030 0-5536 0-4251 0·0213 
62-79 0·4994 0-4988 0·0018 0-5174 0-4683 0-0143 

63-13 0-4387 0'5595 0-0018 0-4713 0·5178 0·0109 
62-23 0-6596 0-3323 0·0080 0-6164 0-3445 0-0394 

62·06 0-8095 0·1595 0-0311 0-7173 0-2035 0-0792 
62-07 0·7945 0-0388 0·1667 0·7258 0·0872 0-1870 
62-7 0-8128 0-0205 0-1667 0·7629 0-0508 0-1863 
61-51 0-7993 0·1537 0-0470 0-7044 0-2000 0·0956 
62-3 0-5864 0·4084 0-0052 0-5679 0·3993 0-0329 
62-88 0-4671 0-5307 0·0022 0-4931 0-4921 0-0148 
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of pure components has been calculated in terms of the McGlashan-Potter relation 18_ 

For n-hexane, the value n = 6, for water n = 11-5 (ref_IS) and for tetrahydrofuran 
n = 5 has been used_ Since most experimental values lie in the temperature range 
of 60 - 67°C the temperature dependence of the second virial coefficients has not been 
considered but the values used correspond to 64°C(Bll = BTHF = -905 cm 3jmol , 
B22 = Bllx = -1346 cm 3jmol, B33 = BII20 = -629 cm3jmol)_ 

Binary mixture THF(1)-HX(2)_ This system exhibits comparatively small positive 
deviations from the Raoult law and the computation of parameters of the Redlich-

TABLE III 

Liquid-Liquid Equilibrium in the Tetrahydrofuran(I)-n-Hexane(2)-Water(3) System at 30 and 
50°C 

X2 

0-5567 0-4090 
0-2913 0-6998 
0-7077 0-1084 
0-2798 0-7119 
0-5466 0-4074 
0-1350 0-8614 
0-6380 0-3035 
0-2775 0-7145 
0-4356 0-5456 

0-5883 0-0338 
0-6959 0-1843 
0-5845 0-3630 
0-2929 0-6891 
0-7070 0-1060 
0-1685 0-8247 
0-6862 0-938 
0-3739 0-6056 
0-4961 0-4631 
0-6432 0-2824 
0-4159 0-5620 

30°C 

0-0343 
0-0088 
0-1839 
0-0082 
0-0459 
0-0035 
0-0585 b 

0-0080b 

0-0187b 

50°C 

0-3778 
0-1197 
0-0524 
0-0179 
0-1869 
0-0068 
0-2200 
0-0204 
0-0408b 

0-0744b 

0-0221 b 

0-050 N 0-950 
0-032 N 0-968 
0-104 N 0-896 
0-029 N 0-971 
0-051 N 0-949 
0-021 N 0-978 

0-123 0-0025 0-874 
0-051 N 0-950 
0-039 N 0-961 
0-024 N 0-974 
0-068 N 0-931 
0-017 N 0-983 
0-075 N 0-925 
0-030 N 0-970 

a N denotes x2 < 0-001, b denotes only the points of binodal curve_ 
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-Kister equation has been carried out by the classical method . i .e. by minimizing 
the deviations in the logarithm of the activity coefficient ratio. The parameters 
obtained have had the values b12 = 0 '50, e12 = 0'107. 

Binary mix ture THF(I)- H 20(3). Thi s system shows so high devi ations from the 
Raoult law tha t the system is close to the lower critical solution temperature 1 (LCST 
= 71'8°C) at its normal boiling point. In thi s case we have utilized, when ca lculating 
the parameters of the correlation relation , the procedure 1 7 .1 which ensures a physical
ly correct description , i .e. the system homogeneity under the given cO:1dition:;. 
The method consists in the following: According to Suska 17 on the basis of our 
and literature data 2

-
S

, we have evaluated the concentration dependence of Gil = 
= a2(G M/RT)/axi and ascertained its minimum value (GIILo ~ 0·01 and the co n
centration coordinate X o = 0·24 corresponding to it. When calculating the pa ra
meters, the restra ining conditions have been respected 

(GIl)xo,cxp = 0·01 = (Gll)xO,calc 

and 

(Glll)xo.cx P = a(Gll)/ax l = 0 = (G111)xO,CUIC' 

from which two parameters of the correlation relation have been evaluated and the 
remaining ones have been established by the least-squares method by optimizing 
the logarithm of the activity coefficient ratio 17 . Our equilibrium data (Table II) 
and all the data set of Sad a and coworkers 5 have been employed for the computation. 
Altogether 3 sets of parameters of the Redlich- Kister equation (b , e, b; b, e, d, e; 
b, e, d, e, f) have been computed. In further applications, four parameters proved 
to be sufficient and therefore we give here only thi s set: b13 = 2'1707, e13 = 
= -0'2524, d 13 = 0'3291 , eJ3 = -0,2145. The mean deviation in composition 
of the vapour phase has amounted to 0·0079 and the mean deviation in pressure 
2 kPa. The consistence of the vapour- liquid equilibrium data in the binary systems 
has been checked by the Redlich-Kister test and it has been found that the data 
are thermodynamically consistent. 

Ternary system THF(1)- HX(2)- H 20(3). The correlation of the vapour- liquid 
equilibrium data in the ternary system has been ca rried out by the classical way, 
i.e. by minimizing the logarithm of the activity coefficient ratio. A satisfactory fit 
has been obtained by using an only ternary parameter C = - 2·8. Its value has been 
practically independent of the minimized quantity. The binary parameters of the cor
relation relation for the HX(2)-H2 0(3) system could not be determined on the basis 
of the vapour-liquid equilibrium and therefore the data by Polak8

, which have 
been extrapolated to the temperature of 64°C, have been used. The parameters 
b23 = 9·61 and C23 = -2·67 correspond to this temperature. With regard to the 
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fact that practically all the data occur on the side of n-hexane, an only parameter 
b23 = 7·0 (~9'61- 2'67) is sufficient to characterize this binary mixture. The mean 
deviations in single quantities have been as follows: l1Yt = 0'0011, l1h = 0'0051, 
l1h = 0'0083, l1P = 1·7 kPa. 

DISCUSSION 

The correlation parameters obtained from the isobaric vapour-liquid equilibrium 
have been used to calculate the liquid-liquid equilibrium. The computation of equi
librium compositions of liquid phases has been carried out by the method described 
in detail in ref. J9

• The values calculated, i.e. both the shape of binodal curves and 
the slope of tie-lines are in agreement with the experimental data (Fig. 1). The cal
culated binodal curve (corresponding to n.b.p., i.e. ~65°C) is also in agreement 
with the temperature trend. It provides a larger heterogeneous region than the 50°C 
isotherm, which is especially well evident on the side of the binary THF(1)-H20(3) 
system. 

Further, the existence of heterogeneous azeotrop has been tested in the ternary 
system. Here we have proceeded so that for the calculated points of the binodal 
curve, the boiling point has been evaluated, too. It has been found that the tempera
ture changes monotonously along the binodal curve, which gives evidence that the 
system does not exhibit a ternary azeotrope. When computing the composition 
of coexisting phases, it has been found as well that the n-hexane content in the water
-rich phase has usually been lower than 0·001 and we have failed to determine, it 
quantitatively. Owing to the very low n-hexane content this phase can be considered 
as practically two-component one. The critical point could not be established by a di
rect computation 19 because of insufficient number of significant figures of the com
puter used. The last pair of coexisting phases (in the vicinity of critical point) has 

(1) 

(3)'----cO""·2;:-----'---~O·"76---'-----"(2) 

FIG.! 

Liquid-Liquid Equilibrium in the Tetra
hydrofuran(1)-n-Hexane(2)-Water(3) System 

- - 30°C; - - - 50°C; . -' -' calcul
ated for n.b.p. (~65°C). 
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had the following compositions: Xl = O·SI72, X 2 = 0'1822, X3 = 0'00057, Xl = 
= 0'6549, X2 = 0'3429, -X3 = 0·0022. Provided that we determined the critical 
point by linear interpolation from this pair it would have the composition X 1c = 

= 0'736, X 2c = 0'262, X3c = 0·0014. 
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